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The All-In-One Media Solution For Audiophiles
The PureMedia completes the PureLine, providing all of the functions you would expect from a universal source.
The PureMedia provides storage and is a server and streamer in a single box without complicated setup.
Everything you need for playback of your media is inside a single unit: PureMedia.
Features, quality and completeness are outstanding. PureMedia stores music, photos, videos, movies and other
digital files.

PureMedia is a powerful home server.
Play music via USB, HDMI or coaxial digital outputs at a new level of audio quality.
Enjoy movies from PureMedia with top video quality and freely route the sound to your music or A/V system.
Make photo slide shows, show content from your phone, watch movies on your tablet and much more!
PureMedia offers lots of addons, such as Internet radio and TV. Further extend your media enjoyment with
PureMedia.
Any computer or media device in your home can easily connect to PureMedia.
With an external USB drive, you can rip your CDs in audiophile quality to PureMedia, transfer videos, and merge
videos.
For extending all features to multiple rooms PureMedia also supports media clients.

PureMedia is everything you may expect for your digital home in a single unit and yet it is easy to use.
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For Ears and Eyes
Storage

PureMedia is a true file server. Store all of your music, movies, photos, videos and even
computer files on the PureMedia and have it all available on your home network. PureMedia is a network drive within
your Windows, Mac or Linux system. PureMedia supports most network protocols: SMB, NFS4, SFTP, and SSH.
The standard version comes with 2TB of internal storage. Custom versions can include up to 20TB of internal
storage or up to 8TB of full SSD storage.
Protect your valuable data with the builtin backup software. B.M.C. also offers a matching external backup solution.

Audio

PureMedia delivers the highestgrade audio playback without any streaming manipulation. It plays PCM files up
to 32 bits/384kHz, DSD64 and DSD128 via a compatible USB2 DAC, with direct hardware access without audio
manipulation. It also supports digital S/PDIF output with either coaxial or TosLink connection.
PureMedia has no internal digitaltoanalog converter but is fully compatible with most USB DACs.
Use your smartphone, tablet or any PC as remote control.
Extend the features with an external drive: convert CD audio into lossless compressed audio files with
PureMedia's builtin ripping software, delivering the bestsounding results available.
Burn discs with the builtin discrecording software, either audio, video or data.

Video

Watch highresolution movies with PureMedia via its HDMI outputs. Route audio via HDMI or USB, so you can
use your highend stereo for movie sound.
Copy your smartphone or digital camera videos to the PureMedia and use the builtin software for video
transcoding, or merge small video files into one longer video.
Videos also can be streamed to or from PureMedia  to or from other devices within the same network.

Photo

Store and watch your photo collection with PureMedia. Show photos from your smartphone via PureMedia.

WiFi Access Point

PureMedia offers a WiFi access point for direct and fast connection to your server. PureMedia automatically
connects to the Internet via its wired router connection.

Multilingual

PureMedia's user interface can be configured for several languages for convenience and easy use.

Remote Control

PureMedia is remote controllable by any browser and various apps for tablets and smartphones.
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Simple Setup Wizards

For initial setup, simple setup wizards guide you through the process.
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